
Mason Korea Tutors Fall 2022 

Schedule Online!   

Please click your tutor’s name, follow the link and sign-up for 

the tutoring service online.  

Subject 

 

 Tutor Major 

English 

Writing & 

Communication 

 Leah Tudor Global Affairs 

 

 Ares Darling Global Affairs 

 Soram Hong Global Affairs 

 

 Sabina Khavaera Global Affairs 

 

 Yoonhye Cho Economics 

 

 Sohyeong Jang Business 

Accounting 
 Dong-uk Yoo 

 

Economics 

 Lindsay Holmes 

 

Accounting 

Mathematics 
 Yong Joon Lee Business 

 

 Chanwoo Shin Computational 

Data Science 
 

Please contact Professor Eunmee Lee (elee45@gmu.edu or office #638) 

for questions, problems, or suggestions. We are here to support you.  

https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ltudor_gmu_edu/EU5o2703VvFAnSNhNiavzroBCMmjMnw4Wa3CFt7SJBSZVw?e=VZvPBa
https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/adarlin_gmu_edu/ER2ADDAtx2BKsVfi26bHI0sBIlqFnslPUcQwxW5LpR5CQw?e=of06xT
https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/shong33_gmu_edu/EWfKnhEmLpBFpZGaqxC6o0UBtc92XaquXIk7nw_sJGQsnQ?e=ddSfBO
https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/skharaev_gmu_edu/EQba0gMDOCFCtclQHyeey10BahaHL5UtAR3Q7wG4iE9wTw?e=ph2POa
https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ycho28_gmu_edu/EW3sePSEDkRNtsVbE-oC4IABaA0DIhDSJvgPtImZgusvdQ?e=xyQufx
https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/sjang24_gmu_edu/EesrWJJjjrFDkx-Tuzfu9swBwLeC5MIR3qh5YhQCcG0zbA?e=zwOuAY
https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/dyoo3_gmu_edu/EY349qx-uVxOjDGz8IaqWMwBLjaG8fGuN0SFeqZIyKmzJA?e=1vfTj8
https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lholmes7_gmu_edu/EUhmTNnAR6JHu4cN3kW23vgBYB06fKRg1_QobNedrLPRbw?e=4%3AT7qBFN&at=9&CID=feb9221b-ea00-d209-fe5d-4752ab0e8a88
https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lholmes7_gmu_edu/EUhmTNnAR6JHu4cN3kW23vgBYB06fKRg1_QobNedrLPRbw?e=4%3AT7qBFN&at=9&CID=feb9221b-ea00-d209-fe5d-4752ab0e8a88
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English and Communication 

 

Leah Tudor 

Sophomore, 

Global Affairs BA 

Hello everyone! My name is Leah Tudor, and I am a sophomore 

majoring in Global Affairs with a concentration in media 

communications and minoring in Korean studies. This is my third 

semester as a writing and communications tutor here at GMUK, and 

I am so excited to have the opportunity to help you improve your 

abilities in writing and communication. I have studied multiple 

languages throughout my academic career, so I understand how 

difficult English composition can be. I am also certified to teach 

English as a foreign language, so I hope you will be able to feel 

comfortable learning from me, as I have specifically undergone 

instruction on how to best teach students English. I am willing to 

help with any questions you may have about your writing or 

communication assignments, whether it is essays or presentations, so 

don’t be afraid to ask me for assistance. I look forward to meeting 

you! 

Ares Darling 

Sophomore, 

Global Affairs BA 

Hello! My name is Ares Darling, and I am excited to have the 

opportunity to be your English & Communications Tutor again this 

semester. I look forward to continue helping students navigate your 

English assignments with more ease and confidence. I can assist 

with your English projects and presentations, and lend a helping 

hand when you need answers and clarification. As a student who has 

years of experience tutoring different age groups, as well as learning 

and using different languages, I can help guide you to reach a higher 

level of your use and understanding of English. I look forward to 

meeting you! Don't hesitate to reach out with any questions you may 

have! 

 

Soram Hong  

Sophomore, 

Global Affairs BA 

Hello, everyone! My name is Soram Hong, and I am a sophomore 

majoring in Global Affairs with a concentration in Global 

Inequalities and Responses. I am so glad to one of the English 

writing and communication tutors for fall 2022! As a student who 

has studied both in the states and Korea, I am comfortable with the 

structure of academic writing in English and know how to 

communicate efficiently. Furthermore, I have had prior experience 

of tutoring and mentoring other students as well as government 

officials before joining the Academic Resource Center. Hence, I can 

give you significant advice that will improve your writing skills 

greatly. Please feel free to reach out whenever you have any 

questions, and I will try my best to assist you in every way I can. 

Looking forward to meeting you all in person!   
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Sabina Kharaeva 

Senior, 

Global Affairs BA 

Hello! My name is Sabina Kharaeva, and I am a Senior majoring in 

Global Affairs with a concentration in International Development. I 

am very excited to be joining the Academic Resource Center this 

semester. Being a senior as well as having completed most writing 

courses offered, I believe that I will be able to offer assistance with 

many writing assignments from a variety of classes. having written 

essays for classes that require different styles of writing, I have 

experience working with creative writing, research papers, lab 

reports, literature reviews, etc. I am also able to provide feedback on 

any presentations or speeches for all majors. I can't wait to meet all 

of you and be someone who can offer support to make this semester 

go by smoothly for all of you! 

 

 

 
Yoonhye Cho 

Junior, 

Economics BA 

 

 

 

Hello! My name is Yoonhye and I am a junior majoring in 

Economics. I am so happy to join the Academic Resource Center 

this semester. I lived in Vancouver in 2019 and I still remember the 

struggles I faced as a language learner. However, through my effort 

and dedication, I have become confident about my writing and 

communication skills, so I believe I can share my knowledge and 

tips on how to improve yours. Currently, I am working as a 

managing editor in the News Division Department at The Voice. 

Therefore, I am used to giving feedback and editing. I hope you feel 

comfortable reaching out and asking any questions. I look forward to 

meeting you! 

 

 
Sohyeong Jang 

Junior, 

Business BS 

Hello! My name is Sohyeong Jang, and I am majoring in Business. I 

am glad to be a part of the ARC as a writing and communication 

tutor. Having accomplished all required English courses, I am 

already knowledgeable about what each assignment expects you to 

do. I also have a lot of experience with academic English writing. As 

one of the students who is studying in a non-native language, I 

understand how difficult it is to express your thoughts in another 

language. Based on my experience, I will try my best to provide you 

with positive and supportive tutoring. I am willing to help you with 

any questions you may have, so feel free to reach out to me. I look 

forward to meeting you all! 
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Accounting 

 

 

 
Dong-uk Yoo 

Junior, 

Business BS 

 

Hello everyone! My name is Dong-uk Yoo, and I am a junior 

majoring in accounting. I am delighted to join the ARC as an 

accounting tutor this semester. I have already taken ACCT 203, and 

I am taking ACCT 303 this semester. Because it has not been long 

since I started studying this subject, I am very aware of your 

struggles and challenges you face. I am absolutely willing to help 

any student, especially those who are studying accounting for the 

first time. I welcome all of you to the ARC, and you can always 

reach out to me when you need help with accounting problems. 

 

 

 
Lindsay Holmes 

Senior, 

Accounting BS 

 

Hello everyone! My name is Lindsay Holmes and I am a senior 

majoring in accounting. I am super excited and honored to work 

with the ARC team as an additional accounting tutor for the Fall 

semester! In terms of accounting courses, I have taken ACCT 203 & 

ACCT 303 and am currently taking ACCT 311 and ACCT 331. As 

someone who has successfully taken and passed these courses, I am 

confident in my abilities to help those who are struggling with the 

course material. In addition to my years of accounting coursework, I 

also have experience working as an accountant at a private college 

near GMU’s Fairfax campus! Please feel free to reach out to me with 

questions or concerns you may have. I look forward to meeting you 

all!  

Mathematics 

 

 

 
Yong Joon Lee 

Freshman, 

Computational & 

Data Sciences BS 

 

Hello! My name is YongJoon Lee, and I am majoring in 

Computational Data Science as a freshman. It’s an honor to serve as 

an ARC member and I’m looking forward to assisting various 

students. I took Math 113 course last semester, but not only for Math 

113, I could give help for other courses. I understand that math 

courses require lots of understanding for solving problems. I will 

guide you on how to use basic concepts in various situations. It’s my 

first time serving as ARC, I’m ready to help students who are having 

troubles with math. If you have any questions, feel free to reach me. 

Thanks! 
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Chanwoo Shin 

Freshman, 

Computational & 

Data Sciences BS 

 

 

 

 

Hello I am Chanwoo majoring in CDS as a freshman. This semester 

I am glad to join as a Math ARC tutor. I took math 113 last semester 

and I think I could give many useful skills and also help you 

understand basic math concepts. I am confident with many math 

sections such as algebra and probability section. I hope I can help 

many different students. Thank you and feel free to contact me. I 

hope and believe this will be a great opportunity.  

 

 

 

 
 

 


